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Loan Approved For
Low-Rent  Housing
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
First thine we heard this morn-
ing on the TV was that a Dealta
Aziatines jet had been hijacked
hem Atlanta and of course we
immediately thought of °us
daughteran-law who files with
Delta. A call to Miami relieved
our fears. Sell in bed from a
fishing trip the dew,. before.
Sill and  Bath Moafett had a
lintieriveneepe Saturday morn-
' keg on die way to Hopkineville.
As they were going through the
LBL a car pulling a Miler fail-
ed to stop at an intersection Ind
twit the trailer et_thlidel-
,_,,•Plik:471/011 4wects- tertnii.
MI says if he had been going
hut it would have been to bad
. since there were four little kids
in the back seat of the oar. Bill
and Ruth were shaken up but
fortunately not hunt apparently.
That intersection is well known
to Bill and he slowed automat-
ioally as he approached it. He
and Ruth had their seat belts
on which probab/y saved theni-
film serious injury.
Several lturrepans in Hopkins-
ville on Saturday and it is a
safe bet to say that most of
them wore their net belts on
the way back to Murray.
Congressman Frank A. Stub-
blefield notified the Ledger and
Times today that the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban De-
velopment has approved a loan
in the amount of $777,210 to the
Murray Municipal Housing Com-
mission for low-rent housing to
be located east of Broad Street
at the end of Fairlane Drive.
Of the fifty units to be con-
structed, forty will be design-
ed especially for the elderly. -
The City Council, at its last
regular meeting, paned an
ordinance on the first reading
rezoning the strip of land which
lies to the east of Bagwell Ma-
nor Subdivision.
Some residents of the subdiv-
ision voiced objections to the
rezoning, contending that the
value of the property would be
damaged by its proximity to
the housing project.
Mayor Holmes Ellis ,and
others contended that the hous-
ing projects are well kept and
as attraciive_ak.atber_
itt;:the
The vote rezoning the strip
was unanimous.
Six Persons Are
Treated, Hospital
Six persons, injured in acci-
dents, were reported to have
been treated at the emergency
room of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital on Friday an
Saturday, according to hospital
officials
Jerry lrunan of 100 South 13th
Street suffered multiple contu-
78 per cant of all adults in the SIM'S FrialaY at 
710 P. Ili
He was reported injured in a
United States read a newspaper motorcycle accident.
yesterday and 70 per cent of
.ail teenagers reed a newspaper
yesterday.
Friday at 6:30 p. m. Nankai
/3ernett of 1102 afilberry was
treated for a neck injury atter
Here is how its works out by a air accident
age group of thoee reading a Stephen Dombroid
newspaper yesterday . age 18-24 varsity Station, Murray, had a
73 per cent; age 25-34 77 per fracture to the left clavicle. He
oent; age 35-49 82 per cent; age was treated Saturday at 1:30
5064 79 per cent, and 65 and a. m following a bicycle ac
t*
Ater 72 per cent. dent
James Geurin of Murray
Route Six suffered a fracture
to the left rib and was treated
Saturday at 10:30 a. m. He was
reported injured in a tractor
accidat.
David and John Elliott of
Murray Route Three were treat-
ed Saturday at 7:45 a. m. after
a oar accident David had mul-
tiple contusions and John had
a laceration to tbe chin.
Here is how they stack up ac-
cording to education: graduated
college 87 per cent; attended
college 1-3 years 87 per- cent;
graduate high school 83 per
cent; attended bath school 1-3
years 75 per cent; no high school
64 per cat.
The question was asked "Sup-
pose you had a teenage child
who won a good citizenship a-
ward at school; where would
you meet like to have it report-
ed!" 65 per cent said "in the
lewspaper" and 23 per cent
named the next highest medium
Mrs. Lucille Roes
Both The City And
County Show Gain
SEVEN CITED
Seven persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend. They were
two for reckless driving, one
for no operator's license and
no helmet, one for unnecessary
noise, and one for no operat-
or's license.
Mrs. Ross Elected Chairman Of
The School Nurses Of Kentucky
Mrs. Lucille Ross of Murray
was elected chairman of the
school Nurses of Kentucky at a
meeting of the organization held
at Frankfort last week.
The local nurse has held
many other office's in profeu-
191141.2rganialltiqUt _She is. 13"At
president of the 13th District
Nurses Association, board of
director of both state and local
associations and is a committee
chairman at present in that or-
ganization. She is past presi-
dent of the B & PW Club of
Murray and was named by that
club as "Outstanding Business
Woman in 1954". She is also
a member of the Kentucky Edu
cation Association.
A graduate of Louisville Gen-
eral Hospital School of Nursing
Mrs. Ross holds both BS. and
MA. degrees from Murray State
University. She was Director of
Nurses at Murray Hospital be-
fore accepting the position of
School Nurse with the Callo-
way County Board of Education.
Others from West Kentucky
attending the meeting were,
Mrs. Leo Heidoran, Calvert City,'
Mrs. Nancy Basham, Mrs Shir-
WEATHER REPORT
U.At.ed Prose later.stIonal
gem this and inaah Kentucky: Partly cloudy and
--Vetliters Newspqn
.rst4hr•46-1."" "'" *"
lated afternoon and evening
.dannation Ceounittee whict thundershowers. Highs today
• • year program ot and Tuesdby in the tiparF1115115-
Wyoming research about news low 90s. Lows tonight in the up-
per 50s to low 60s.
Rescue Squad Answers
Call On Car Fire
The Murray Resaue Squad an-
swered a call last night to a
oar fire on a country road near
Backusburg.
Squad members extinguished
the bine on a 1955 Pontiac
awned by Joe Boggess, Murray
Route One. The car had been
abondanecl several days ago, a
squad member said.
EXTENDED OUTLOOK
Extended weather outlook for
Kentucky Wednesday through
Friday:
Widely *littered showers and
thundershowers will continue
Wednesday through Friday with
partly cloudy skies and warm
temperatures. Highs will be in
the upper 70s to the upper 8111
and lows in the upper 50s and
low 80s.
Sunset today, 756; sunrise
Tuesday, 5;42.
Low Turnout Of Voters
Expected Across State
By GLEN CARPENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Don't feel slighted in the least
If the congressional candidates
didn't exactly beat down your
door asking you to vote for
them in this Tuesday's election.
Primary elections are tradit-
ionally the time when the party
'faithful — especially those seek-
ing patronage Iron political
leiders — are turned out to
vote. Not much is done and not
much money is spent to arouse
the interest of the electorate.
In this way, a small percentage
of the voters choose . who will
re'reeent each party in the fall.
Added to this is the fact Ken-
tacky's primary occurs during
an off-year when there is no na-
tionwide presidential race to in-
crease voter interest. Oregon
is the only other state where a
primary is occuring Tuesday.
Although most party leaders
choose to remain official neut-
ral during a primary, there are
usually indications from them
who they prefer. Thus a sort
of "pre-selected" candidate em-
erges — one which the party
leaders feel has the best chance
of. winning in November.
But the low primary turnout
— normally interpreted as voter
apathy — also means a dark-
(CctInued on Back Pew
Winners Announced In
The Oaks Tournament
Winners of the Ladies Medal
Golf tournament held at the
Oaks Country Club last week
have been announced.
Saundra Edwards was winner
of the championship flight Lau-
re Parker was runnerup and
Sue Morris bad low putts.
First night winner was Mary
Alice Smith. The riannerup was
Grace James and low putts went
to Betty Thompson.
The winner for the second
flight was Molly Jones with
Marie Weaver as runnerup and
Doris Rose having low putts.
Third flight winner was Ed-
ith Garrison. The runnerup was
liesawlic Straw' -lied Marilyn
kins had low putts.
ley Lansden, and Mrs. Betty
son of Paducah.
Mrs. Ross said school nurs
is a profession which was
begun in 1906 in the New Yo
City Department of Educatio4 Brother Of Localand during the past five yaase
the Kentucky Boards of Eduat
A United Press International
story last Saturday concerning
the release of census figures for
Calloway' County was incorrect.
The story indicated at one
point thlft the county had gain-
ed, but in the breakdown of
figures, showed that the county
had lost in population.
Actually Calloway County
gained from 20,972 to 27,206
over the tea year period )00
to 1970. The 1960 census reflabt-
ed that the population of Cal-
:away County was 20,972. The
new census figures for 1970 are
27,206.
The population figures for
Murray, were correct: 9,303 in
1960 and 13,484 in 1970.
Both the city and county gain-
ed in population over the de-
cade 1960-70, with the city show-
ing a gain of 4,181.
4011,41.1.1k-In_f_te kW/LTA-ELSE
tort to employ school nurses
to help with tbe health pro-
blems among Kentucky's child- In Auto Accidentdren.
This state organization will
meet biannually for the purpose
of studying common problems
of the school age child. The
emphasis of last week's meeting
was on ways of identifying these
problems. Consultants in several
fields of Health Education and
Health Services were present
to assist and inscruct the nurses.
Newcomers Bridge To
Meet On Wednesday
Thie Newcomers Bridge Club
willmeet Wednesday, May 27,
at 7:15 p. m. at the Student
Union &lading, Murray State
Univenita.
All players in the evening
group to attend in order vats
on several important i3611 e'c'
cording to Mrs. GaYle Eenor.
chairman. Persons should con-
firm reservations by calling
Mrs. Egnar at 753-6020.
SENIOR CLASS NIGHT
The Murray University Scho-
ol will bold its senior class zught
tonight (Monday)eight p.
at the Murray University
auditorium. The public is in,/
ad to attend.
LICENSES SUSPENDED
Eugene H. Blanton and Roy
E. Salentine of Murray have
had their drivers licenses su-
spended according to the list
released by the Department of
it- tirtetr•Orrathrwfra
Safert .CoordatatinhSpnetattera
S. Vietnam Withdrawal
Of Several Thousand Men Today
By WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON (UPI) — South Viet-
nam said several thousand of
its troops withdrew from Cam-
bodia today, with about 13,000
others reported battling their
way up the Mekong River to
link up with Cambodian sold-
iers who captured the town of
Tonle Bet.
The focus of the war remain-
edin Cambodia, where the for-
eign minister, Yem Sambaur,
said he is going to ask Presi-
dent Nixon to keep American
troops there past the June 30
withdrawal deadline and "until
the end of the war."
South Vietnamese headquar-
ters said the troops withdrawn
from the cross-border offensive
this morning from a thrust a-
long Cambodia's coast that got
to within 15 miles of Kompong
Som, formerly SihanoukVille,
and then stopped.
Government spokesmen would
not specify how many were
brought out, saying only -"sev-
eral thousand." They said it
left slightly fewer than 4000
South Vietnamese troops, in
Cambodia along with about 10,-
000 Americans.
Reports from Phnom Penh
said Cambodian troops captur-
ed Tonle Bet. 50 miles north-
east of Saigon. Sunday after
virtually destroying it with ar-
tillery to rout the Communist
troops who had held it for a
week. Casualties were not re-
ported.
Tonle Bet is directly across
the Mekong River from Kom-
pong Cham, Cambodia's second
biggest city. Cambodian •troops
were reported pushing down the
river to link up with the north-
bound South Vietnamese Co--
lumn.
CommuniqueS listed one ma-
jor battle involving American
troops in Camhodia, a 20-min-
ute guerrilla ground attack Sun-
day that, killed five GIs and
wounded eight in the Fishhook
salient north of Saigon Com-
mupist losses were not known.
Official spokesmen said the
Allies have seized more than
14,500 weapons, 3,600 tons of
rice and more than 2,000 tons of
munitions — a haul the Nixon
administration in Washington
has said will set the Viet Cong
and North Vietnamese back up
to eiaht months.
Military sources ip Saigon
termed the administration's e*
timate premature this morning
saying "Right now we're in he
middle of it and can't really
assess what we've done."
According to these source",
Communist units have began to
return to areas that the Allied
troops have' left in Cambodia.
IVOMatrisinjirtif
w
W. J. Crutcher, brother of
Mrs. J. 0. Wimberly, South
13th Street, Murray, was in-
jured in an automobile acciden.
Len miles east of Paris, Ten-
nessee on Highway 79 on Sue),
day night at 10:40 o'clock.
He was removed to the Veter-
ans Hospital in Nashville suff
ering from a broken jaw and
other injuries.
Tennessee State Police Serg
cant R. L. McClanahan said that
the accident occurred as Danny
Rogers, age 27, of Murray cross
ed the center line and struck
Crutcher's pickup truck almost
beadon.
Crutcher was going west on
Highway 79 and Rogers was go-
ing east. Rogers car spun in the
highway after hgting Crutcher
and struck another pickup truck
behind Crutcher.
Rogers is listed as fair at
Henry County General Hospital
suffering from head and knee
injuries. Violet Chilcut of Par-
is, a passenger with Crutcher,
suffered a broken leg and wrist.
She is listed as fair at Henry
County General.
Sergeant McClanahan said
that no charges have been plac-
ed Pending a fuller investiga-
tion.
Tremon Duncan Is
Claimed By Death
Tremon (Creamie) Duncan of
Dealer Route One passed away
Surelay at 8:30 a. an. at the
--1151BEIr
pad. He was 67 yeses of
fkirvivore are his wife, klri.
Feeddie Duncan of Dexter
Route One; two daughters, Mrs.
Nadine' Hill of Dedc*.r 'outs
One and Mrs. Modine Brown of
Hornell, N. Y.; one stepdaught-
er, Mrs. Evelena Barnett of Dex-
ter Route One; one son, Donnie
Duncan of Dexter Route One;
one sister, Mrs. Lillie Bizzell
of Dexter Route One; nen
grandchildren; ten great trend'
children.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at two p. an. at the
Independence United Methodist
Church with Rev. John Bradley
officiating.
Burial will be iii the McDan-
iel Cemetery with the arrange-
meets by. the Linn Funeral
Home of Benton. Friends may-
call at the Max IL Churchill
Funend Home in Murray after
Live p. an. today (Monday).
Miss Beulah Lamb
Rites On Sunday
Furieira4 seri, ICsks for Miss
Eteulah Lamb were held Sunday
* three p. m at the South
Pleas Grove United Methodist
Church with Rev Elbert John!
off iciating
Burial was in the church cem-
etery with the arrangements by
the Miller Funeral Home of
Hamel.
Miss Lamb, age 76. died Fri-
day-at 7.30 p m at a nursing
home in McKenzie. Tenn.
Survivors include two sisters,
Mrs. Sig Cotiy of McKenzie.
Tenn:, and Mrs. Ruby Yates of
Louisville.• I%
Commencement At
Murray High Wil
Be On Thursday
Commencement exercises for
the 1970 graduating class of
Murray High School will be
held on the campus at 8 o'clock
Thursday evening, May 28. The
public is cordially invited to
attend this program which will
be held in the stadium weather
permitting.
The processional and recess-
ional will be played by the
Murray High Band. Third honor
student, Leslie Furgerson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Furgerson, will give the
Invocation.
The Senior Mixed Ensemble,
under the direction of Mrs. Joan
Bowker, will sing "God Made
Our Hands" by Jackson and
Miller.
The salutatory will be given
by Kathy Crider, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crider.
Superintendent Fred Schultz
has chose nthe subject "I See
A Hill" for his address.
The valedictory will be given
by Richard West, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. West.
Principal Eli Alexander will
tar_elfejee . the hatter -_-etede11.1e7
and present the awards.
Maurice Ryan, chairman of
the Board of Education, will
present the diplomas to the 106
graduating seniors.
Fourth honor graduate, Rich-
ard Blalock, son of Mr. and Mrs
Nelson Blalock, will give the
benediction.
limes F. Rains Is
Attending Officer
School, Maxwell AFB
MONTGOMERY, AU- — U. S.
Air Force Captain James F.
Rains, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Raine, 501 Vine, Mur-
ray, is attending the Air Uni-
versity's Squadron Officer Scho-
ol at Maxwell AFB, Ala.
Captain Rains will receive 14
weeks of instzuctice in com-
municative skills, leadership, in-
ternational rekations and re-
siponsibilities that prepares jun-
ior officers for command-staff
duties.
He completed duty at Da
Nang AB, Vietnam, in March
1968.
The captain received his B. $
degree in chemistry and mathe-
matics from Murray State Uni-
versity in 1981 and was coma
missioned the following year
upon completion of Officer
Training School at Leckie's.]
AFB, Tex.
His wife, Nancy, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. end Mrs. W. D.
Brooks, Shaw, M.
Traffic Collisions
vestigated Sunday -
lava -traffic collisions were in
vestigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Sunday. No
injuries were reported.
The first occurred on South
12t1) Street at 2:98 p.m. between
a 1963 Chevrolet % ton truck
driven by William I. Bucy of
Route Two, Puryear, Tenn., and
a 1988 Ford two door hardtop
driven by Sammy Mabry of
Route One Cunningham.
Police said Bucy, going north
on 12th Street in the right lane
of the four lane, was making a
left turn and failed to see the
Mabry car going north in the
left lane of the street.
Damage to the .Bucy car was
on the left front and to the
Mabry car on the right side.
The other collision occurred
on the parking lot of Kentucky
Fried Chicken.
Vehicles involved were a
1987 Dodge two ton navnied by
Lipps Seed Company, and dri-
ven by Lonzie Dunlap of Hen-
ry, Tenn., and a 191311 Buick four
door hardtoli owned by Willie
Earl Perry and driyen by Ida
Bell Perry of 40844 North First
Street, Murray.
Polite slid Dunlap was pull-
ing off the parking lot and hit
the right rear fender of the Per-
ry car.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press internatioftal
Of the Seven Wonders of the
ancient world only the Pyra-
mids of F.gypt remain standing.
Local Man Charged
With "Malicious
Shooting" Saturday
Guthrie McNeely of Murray
has been charged with "malic-
ious shooting with intent to
kill" by Calloway County offic-
ials, according to the warrant
issued on Saturday.
McNeely is now in the Callo-
way County Jail under a $25,-
000 bond, according to Sheriff
Clyde Steele.
The Murray man was charg-
ed on Saturday morning after
Cheryl Stanley, age 23, was re-
ported shot at her home at 411
South 8th Street, according to
Windshield Of Car Is
Reported Broken Here
Kill..Whsyne  of 1012 College 
Murray Police Department on
Saturday at 11:50 am. that the
windshield of his car had been
broken.
Whayne told police that some-
one had thrown a beer bottle
hitting the windshield of the
car while it was parked in front
of his apartment. The incident
occarred sometime between 11
p.m: Friday and 11:20 am. Sat-
urday, according to the police
report.
NAME OMITTED
The name of T. Waldrop w
omitted in a story Saturds
which gave the names of thos
Murray Realtors who are mem
bers of the Multiple Listing Ser
vice. Mr. Waldrop's name was
left out of the list through er
ror.
OAKS GOLF
,The regular ladies day golt
will be held at the Oaks Country
Club on Wednesday, May 27.
Pairings will be made at the tee.
Sheila Grogan is golf hostess.
Golf And luncheon To
Be Held At Calloway
The regular ladies day golf
will be bead at the CaLlovray
County Country Club au Wed-
neaday, May 27,•with the pair-
ings to be made at the tee.
At noon the regular ladies day
luncheon will be served with
—Mak A. W..AilnraPnli,
chairman of the hostesses.
Other hostesses are Mesdam-
es Donald Tucker, Charles M.
Baker, Forewarn Graham, Robert
Huie, A. Kipp, J. B. Wilson,
Joe Hal Spam Rey C. Starks,
R. L. Ward, Hal Houston, Jr.,
J. H. Shackeiford, and Mies
Brinda Smi&
the records of the Murray Po-
lice Department. Mrs. Stanley
is now listed in serious condit-
ion at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was re-
ported to have been shot in
the side.
Murray City Patrolman Bill
Harris picked ep McNeely at
the corner of -Vine and 8th
Streets about three minutes ea
ter the police received the call
on the shooting.
McNeely was charged at that
time with driving while intoxi-
cated before an investigation
was conducted by the city and
county authorities. He did not
have a gun in his possession at
that time, the police said.
Later in the morning a pass-
erby found a .38 caliber pistol at
8th and Vine Streets which was
.ted:over- to law - eaficTale__
The city and county author-
ities made the charge of "mali-
cious shooting with intent to
kill" at about 8:30 a.m. Satur
day.
Father Of Mrs.
McReynolds Dies
The father of Mrs. Ace Mc-
Reynolds, Gaylon Brandon o f
Paris, Tennessee passed away
at 8:15 on Saturday.
Mr. Brandon, age 77, was a
former conductor on the Lou-
isville and Nashville passenger
trains and had been on the of-
ficial board of the Methodist
Church.
Death came at the Henry
County Nursing Home.
The funeral was held today at
2:30 at the McEvoy Funeral
Home with burial to be in
Maplewood Cemetery.
Mr. Brandon was born on
September 10, 1892 in Calla
way County, the son of E. R.
Brandon and Elyra Chariton
Brandon. He is survived by his
wife Nell Patterson Brandon
whom be married in 1950.
Other survivors are three
daughters, Mrs. Ace McRey-
nolds of Murray, Mrs. Clara
Watson of Dallas, Texas, and
Mrs. Gaynelle Moody of Paris;
one son, James R. Brandon of
Savannah, Georgia; a brother
Chesley E. Brandon of 14exing-
ton, Kentucky; six grimdchil-
dren and two great grandchil-
dren.
PINED IN AtAYPHILD
Silly R. non of Murray
Route '71Ve War Tatielll12003 
costs for DWI and ;100 and
costs for operating • motor ve-
hicle without an operator's lic-
ense in the Mayfield City Court,
according to the report publish-
ed in the Mayfield Messenger.
Reception To HOW Three
Retiring Facutty Members
Three faculty members retiza
lag neat month at Murray State
University will be honored with
a reception sponsored by- the
School of Ants and Sciences May
30.
Representing a total of 78
yeast service upon retirement
June 30 they are:
—Dr. William G. Nash, vice
preeklent for academic affairs
mid dean of the faculties.
—Miss Roberta Whitnah, pro-
fessor of chemistry.
—Dr. Ralf E. P. King. profes-
sor of German in the depart-
ment of modern foreign lang-
uages.
To be held from 3:30 to 5 p.
in. in the home economics social
area, Room N-204 of the applied
science building, the reception
has been planned to coincide
with the date of the annual alu-
mni banquet, according to Dr
Walter Blackburn, dean of the
School of Arts and ScIences.
"We are hoping this arrange•
merit will give many alumni
friends on campus for the even-
ing banquet an opportunity to
pay honor to these dedicated
faculty members at the after-
noon reception," he said.
Hb added that all faculty
members, sitinini and friends
are invited to attend.
Dr. Nash, who cane to Mur-
ray State in 1940 as dean of the
faculties, was named dem of
the School of Arta and Seim-
tee in 1985 and elevated to his
present position in 1968.
He holds the A. B. degree
from Georgetown College, the
M. S. degree from Waithingtoo
Ueiversity, and the Ph D. from
the University of Kentucky. He
has aiso studied at the Univer-
sity of Chicago and the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
Miss Whitnah has been on the
faculty since 1931. She earned
both the B. S. and H. S. degrees
at the University of Illinois
and has done additional grad-
uate work at Cornell and Em-
ory universities.
Dr. King joined the faculty
in 1961 He earned the A. B.
said M. A. degrees at the Uni-
versity of Rochestar and the -
Ph. D. at the Laiiversitylof Wis-
consin -
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h
Ten Years Ago Today .
ri
LEDGER a TIMES FILE si
Calloway voters, only 1501 of them,
Keen Johnson was the winner in
United States Senate-eincl John Sherman
nom inov.
Clem Corbo of Ashbury Park,
student, was killed last night in a
Another death reported was that
of Murray Route Three.
Ray Moffelci, now teaching at Southern
commencement speaker for Murray
20 Years
LEDGER •
ii
went to the polls yesterday- o
the Democratic nominationjor t
Cooper was the Republican i,
1
N.J., Murray State College i
one car accident at Pottertown.
of W. Wilburn Kelly, age 80, i
1
Illinois University, is the c
College High School on May 31. 1
1
I
I
Ago Today '
TIMES FILE 1
i
D. W.„_(Bentoe) Folvell died
On Mmi* Route Thriiiii
Apprcalmately 150 Girl Snouts
in Day Camp in the City Park June
Commencement activities are
State College. The school will graduate
Nix Harris announces the engagement
of his daughter Barbara Nelle,
Mrs. W. D. Erwin.
Bible Thought
May 23 at 111„tn. at his home '
,
of Murray will be enrolled
12-16. . -
being held this week at Murray
344 students.
and approaching marriage
to Otis Hampton Erwin, son of
rs
for Today
Serve the Lord with fear, and repice with trembling. — Psalm
2;11.
When we serve God with reverence, joy of the heart is attainable
in the midst of a troubled world. ,
..
ASKS FOR COMMENT
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Agriculture Department says ir
will accept for 90 days,
beginning today, public corn-
meat on possible restrictions on
the use of aldrin and dieldrin,
two pesticides of the DDT
•
tii mil y ,
A spokesman said no bans
were under immediate con-
sideration, but it was hoped the
public comment would help the
government decide the differ-
ence between essential and
nonessential uses of the long.
lived pesticides.
ATOMS, MAGNIFIED- ONE MIDJON TIMES — Dr. Albert V.
Crewe ehows his photograph of thorium atoms, made by 5n
electron microscope it took him Aix years and El million or
AEC money to develop at the University of Chicago. The
particles are magnified one million times. The development
is expected to be useful in medicine, biochemistry, genetics.
Wow them all with Kill-Ko
Dairy Kettle Dint and Kill-Ito Dip snd
Disinfectant. Dust controls
biting hornflies on dairy
unitised horses. for a thorough
cleansing of ticks, lice and mange
use Kill-%e Dip and Disinfectant
en horses, dogs, sheep or
-pigs. Results' Wow!
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4LIS Sumner Session
til Has Vacancies
A number of vacancies still
xiii in grades three through
lx for the seven-week summer
rm at the Murray State Uni
rsity School, according to
ernon Shown, the director.
The others, kindergarten, first
d second grades, are full, he
id, emphasizing that parents
ishing to register children for
sy of the grades in which vac
ies exist should do so imined-
tely.
This may be done by calling
e director's office, 762-2296,
the University School.
The summer term for the tie-
entary school, grades one
rough six, begins June 15 and
ill end July 31 with classes
sing held daily from 8:30 a.m.
til 11:30 a.m. A swimming
our will be announced later.
Registration fee for the sum-
er term is $25, which includes
gistration, tuition, swimming,
applies and insurance.
A special, two-week, 11Win121-
g class for children six years
f age and up also will be 
ered with two, 45-minute Begi-
ns being held each day from
1 a.m. until 12:30 p.m., beginn-
ag 20.
Tuition for this special class
$5, Shown said, and Mrs. Sidi%
ey Wilferd will be the instruct-
r. Students wishing to enroll
or this class should contact
be director's office in advance
if the summer term and have
heir names placed on the pro-
registration list.
Another unique feature o f
the summer term at the school
his year will be in the fifth
grade, which will be taught by
Mrs. Malcolm Beach, Sunbury-
ddlesen. Entlaat
Several' vacancies still exist if
his class.. he said.
Thursday, June if, is the last
eay a student may enroll fox
the summer term, the director
noted, and classes will be limit-
ed to 30 students each.
ALMANAC
By United Press international
Today is Monday, May 25th,
Use 145th day of 1970 with 224 to
follow.
The moon is between its hill
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are
Mercury and Saturn,
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 17137 delegates of the
American Constitutional Con-
vention held their first regular
session at Independence Hall in
Philadelphia.
In 1935 Babe Ruth hit his
714th and final home run with
the Boston Braves at Pit-
tsburgh.
In 1949 Chinese Communists
entered Shanghai as nationalist
troops abandoned the city.
In 1967 Congress extended the
draft law four years.
---
A thought for the day:
American poet Ralph Waldo
Emerson said: "A friend Is a
person with whom I may be
sincere; before him I may
think aloud."
By LOUIS CASSELS
UPI Religion Writer
One of the most curious
phenomena of contemporary
American life is a tremendous
upsurge of public interest in
astrology, witchcraft, spiritua-
lism and other occult arts.
"The present 'occult boom'
seems to have tapped a hidden
reservoir of the mind," says
Editorial Research R epor ts.
"Classes in the history of
witchcraft , sorcery and the
black arts are being taught in
many high schools and universi-
ties, and they are usually over-
enrolled.
"Bookstore shelves are laden
with occult books, both sensa-
tional and academic, More than
1200, daily newspapers in the
United States publish columns
on astrology...
Judgment on Churches
"There is abundant evidence
that millions of persons ball-
believe, are willing to believe,
or do indeed believe in
mysterious forces that are
dismissed by science and most
Western religions as supersti-
tion,"
That such a mass retrogres-
sion into ancient idolatries
should take place in this
supposedly enlightened age Is a
judgment on America's
churches.
Iaasict. H. C,, Read.-
pastor of Madison Avenue
Presbyterian Church in New
York, says there is today a.,
great "yearning for the trans-
cendent," particularly among
young people who are in revolt
against a secular and materia-
listic society.
Psychotherapist Ludwig B,
Lefebre, writing Psychology
Today magazine, agrees that
vast numbers of people are
seeking ways "to get beyond
themselves." And most
churches, be says, are tot
responding adequately to this
hunger for "direct contact with
a superhuman agency."
Very Serious Indictment
Since "direct contact with a
Suprabunian agency" or in
convegitional religious language,
communion with God—Is pre-
cisely what churches are
supposed to be offering, It isj
that most of them are
very serious indictment to sa
"responding" to a widespread
demand for it,
A great effort has been made
to de-emphasize the supernatur-
al, "other-world" aspect of
Christian teaching, and to
present religion as a here-and-
now aid to ethical behavior, by
churches.
But it is beginning to appear
that "modern man" is not quite
as ready as some theologians
thought to reject anything he
can't explain on rational
grounds. On the contrary, 
to 
tuii
seems retain an ineradicabl
Intuition that there is more to
this world than is dreamt of in
materialistic philosophy and
secularized religion.
NEW YORK (UPD— Weak
..nomic figures should be
translated as favorable develop-
ments for investment policy,
according to Argus Research
Corp. The latest batch of
economic statistics indicates
that ling/less activity declined
slightly in April and this is good
news from an investment
viewpoint, the firms says,
---
Like it or not, America's
beacon is the ' stock market,
 according to Janeway Service.
It has gone up in the past
without inspiring international
confidence, but it cannot go
down— and has never gone
down— without -shatterring *NA:
fidence in America's leadership
"and arousing suspicions that
something is rotten where the
world expects the money to
come from," the analyst adds,
The economy is in a recession
that "by no means" has run its
course, according to Francis I.
DuPont & Co. It may well be
that capital spending, one
strong area, may soon level off
,rrie, actually decline. However,
Otis "would lift an enormous
burden" from- the credit
markets, the firm observes.
M--ELECTED 
WASHINGTON
tired Gen, Lucius B. Clay has.
been elected board chairman of
the Federal National Mortgage
Association, the first such
officer under FNMA's newstatus
as a private corporation.
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY
WITH FIVE PRESIDENTS
OLDSTERS MAY REMEMBER these scenes in the long career of
House Speaker John W. McCormack, who will retire at end
of this year after representing a South Boston district for
42 years. McCormack, 78, had a hand in shaping much of
the legislation which is Interwoven in our daily lives.
With President Roosevelt in 1041. McComas*, much young-
er then, is at right. In middle is House Speaker Sam Ray-
burn, and smiling beside him, vice President Henry Wallace.
MAY BE THE 2ND
NEW YORK (UPI)— During
the 1930s and 1940s, El Morocco
was a cafe society favorite.
Saturda night, longtime Da-
WON'T 96 "DICOY — Mrs
Gail Aldrich, 26, looks a bit
put-upon in Detroit after
suspension as a policewoman
because she refused to pose
as a prostitute. She says she
"considers it immoral."
1149'
THE ATR
Today thru Tues.
(:)ooc.)oop00000000poc,
Robert Redford 8
"The Sundance Kid" ce
and his woman
Katherine Ross
— in —
wirirryc--- •
"TIELL THEM WILLIE
BOY IS HERE"
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
aeplonotalnrin 
,* Coining Tues.
irons will attend a party at the
54th Street club, It may be the
last one.
Publicist Ted Howard said
the velvet rope may be drawn
up permanently after the party
because life under the plastic
palm trees has palled for the
postwar generation,
"The times, they are aw
With President Johnson.
With Pretddent Nixon.
changing," said Howard. He
said the club, which thrived
into the 1950s, may open as *
members-only operation next
viimmimmonomm.
MURRAY
=UM TIMIlitATAtE
Asaimassmw.ssowwwwi,4116.
Tonight thru Wed.
"HERE WE GO ROUND
THE MULBERRY BUSH"
Or FIREWORKS *
SAT. NIGHT- MAY 11th
season, "but there's always the
chance this is the end." be said.,
The first biut-casung lure was
invented in 1848 by Julio T.
/keel of Whitehall, N.Y.
Pflfflii * TODAY*
thru Tuesday
WINNER Of 4
ACADEMY AWARDS!
1v-u4)164;.3 SONGas WM, Rit MEMBUTCH CASSIDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID Iop..
5oc000000000W000000060000000000 oo6-73oo,
AGRICULTURE - Will press for provisionssuch as the
Soil Bank concept to bolster decreasing tobacco mar-
kets.' Will press to put a $20,000 limitation on Soil
B4rik payments to individual farmers, this will cut
out subsidizong the -fat-cats.-
POLLUTION - Will press for federal control of water-
ways to insure that our water is cleaned up and kept
clean. Today the banks of the Tennessee River are
lined with dead fish, killed by pollutants in the
water.
COST OF LIVING —Will iiipport a Congressional review
of high interest rate policies, money policies that
serve only the rich and super-rich must be !topped.
For Transportation To The Polls May 26
Call 753-9932 - 753-6946 - 436-5662
aid for by Concerned Citizens for Sims. Ed Overby. Chairman
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UPI Sports
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ways the
he said.
lure was-
Julio T.
•
he
ar-
ut
er-
pt
re
he
..4‘..4,.mliuting as I would if
said Janet, a button-cute 22-
r; year-old brunsitte who rooms
• a; with her sister on the tour.
it "Besides," she added, "I took a
+S dollar from Donna on our bet in
the tourney at St. Louis last
I.
• :5,
week."
A five-foot birdie putt on the
18th hole gave Donna her first
tourney victory this year and
more than doubled her official
earnings to a total of $5,588.
If she had missed the putt,
she would have been forced into
a sudden-death playoff with
Miss Mills, who closed in on the
lead with a 20-foot putt for an
eagle on the par-5 last hole.
Miss Capon! finished with a
two-under-par 214 for 54 holes
over the hilly Hunting Creek
Country Club course. She had a
one-over-par '73 Sunday, after
firing a 71 Friday and a 70
Saturday.
Defending champion Mickey
Wright wound up 12 strokes on
the pace at 226 over a course
that gave her no trouble in
winning three of the past four
Bluegrass tourneys.
Leading money-winner Carol
Mann was even farther back,
carding an 11-over-Par 227.
SPORTS
Giants Top San Diego
In Doubleheader Sunday
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Charlie Fox seems so awed
by his new job as manager of
the San Francisco Giants that
he's not going to do anything
but sit back and watch the club
win.
"As a kid I rooted for the
Giants in the days John
McGraw was manager," Fox
Imagine, now I'm manager of
the Giants."
Fox then wrote out a lineup
card that was exactly the same
as King's last one and watched
the Giants beat the San Diego
Padres, 6-1. In the second game
of the doubleheader, he only
switched catchers and watched
the club complete a sweep with
a 7-6 triumph.
"There's nothing to this job,"
Fox quipped when it was over.
It was easy in the first game
as Gaylord Perry (6-5) pitched
a four-hitter and Willie lAcCo-
vey hit two homers for the 30th
time in his career. Willie Mays
and Bobby Bonds hit one each.
Makes No DitierelKe--.7-.-3.._
In the second game, the lack
of good pitching- which proved
to be King's downfall- again
plagued the Giants as starter
• Mike McCormick lasted only
five innings. But it didn't make
much difference, because the
• Giants scored seven runs in the
fifth- six unearned- to give
McCormick the win. Two errors
by third baseman Ed Spiezio
and one by Steve Huntz with
the bases loaded helped the
DONNA CAPONI
WINS BLUEGRASS
INVITATIONAL
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI).-
Donna Capon!, nicknamed the
"Watusi Kid" because she loves
to do the modern dances, added
a victory jig to her repertory
Sunday when she won the
$20,000 Bluegrass Invitational
tournament by one stroke over
Mary Mills.
The victory made Miss
Capon' $3,000 richer-- the $3,000
coming in official prize money
and the $1 from a bet with her
kid sister.
"We have a standing bet of a
dollar to go to whichever one of
us shoots the best score in the
final round," explained slanet
Caponi, the younger member of
the only sister act on the
current Ladies PrOfeSSIOnal SAN DIEGO; Calif. (UPO-
• • Golf Association circuit. The National Football League
411) felt as good about Donha-san Diego Chargers Tuesday
traded veteran offensivw-guard
Gary Kirner to the Cincinnati
Bengals for veteran defensive
tackle Andy Rice.
Rice, 6-feet-2, 169 pound; Ls a
five-year veteran who was
drafted by Cincinnati from the
Kansas City dhiefs in 1967 and
was a starter his two years
with the expansion team.
Giants. ROC Hunt had a two-run
double in the inning.
In other games, New York
beat Chicago, 3-1, after losing
the first game by the identical,
3-1, margin, Pittsburgh blanked
Montreal, 3 - 0, Philadelphia
edged St. Louis, 6-5, in 10
innings, Houston downed Cincin-
nati, 10-7, and Los Angeles beat
Atlanta, 8-1,
In the American League, New
York beat Cleveland twice, 6-5,
and then 8-7, in 11 innings,
Oakland downed Chicago twice,
5-1, and 5-2, Baltin_jou....bent
Boston, 2-1, in 10 Innings but
the Red Sox took the second
game, 4-3, Washington topped
Detroit, 6-4, Kansas City
tripped Milwaukee, 6-5, in 10
Innings and Minnesota edged
California, 6-5.
The Cubs had a shot at a
four-game sweep over the Mets
after they beat Tom Seaver in
the first game of the double-
header
Tosses Two-Ritter
But in the second game,
Nplan-Itank-arbo hadn't pitched
In two weeks, tossed a two-
hitter to give the Mets a split.
Ryan had been sidelined by
military duty and a rainout.
Ron Swoboda, who struck out
three times in the opener,
drove in two runs with a run-
scoring single and a sacrifice
fly.
The Cincinnati Reds, who
aren't accustomed to blowing
leads this season, did it Sunday
against Houston. Gary Nolan
had a '7-0 margin in the sixth
and took a 7-3 lead into the
eighth, but the Astros rallied
for seven runs to snap the
Reds' four -game winning
streak. The rally took Jim
Houton off the hook after the
controversial author started the
game for Houston and was lifted
when he failed to retire the
first four batters.
Larry Hisle tied the game
with a two-out, two-run homer
in the ninth and Tony Taylor
won it with a bases-loaded
single in the 10th as the PhUs
topped St. Louis. Richie Allen
tied a record he shares with
five other players by striking
out five times.
Los Angeles pounded out 15
hits to down Atlanta. Alan
Foster singled in the game's
first run and was touched for 11
hits in 6 2-3 innings but got the
win with the help of hitless
relief ball by Joe Moeller.
Moeller retired Hank Aaron
itrith two on and two on in the
seventh and set down the
Braves in the final two innings.
Pairings Set
For Women's
Tri-State
MAYFIELD, Ky. - The sea-
son's first Women's Tri-State
Golf Tournament will be held on
the South Highlands Country
Club course here Wednesday, it
was announced today.
Tournament Chairman Dutch
Bryant listed 94 golfers for the
Ice-day event. Other tourna-
media will be scheckded for area
ladies later in the summer.
Wednesday's pairings:
0:00-840ty Vowel?, Mary Jere, Harris,
Eleanor Griffin, Mary Bairi
11.10-Jane Ann Nan, Wanda MullInax,
Norma Smith: Virginia Harp
I 313-Sue Taylor. Ann Holtman, Sendra
Edwards, Violet Cummins
0 30-Virginia Rogers, Mary Hoope r,
Florence Lewis. viroi• Wilson
SAD-Arline Meredith, Sue Morris. Neil
Newton, Mitch Bryant
1:50-Laura Parker Peggy Chicon, Eliza-
beth Gowler, Betty Cook
lip-Mary Nell Galioway, Thede Bobo,
Mable Rogers. Willa Pedley
I 10-Sandy Weintraub, Marguerite Doug-
las. Grace James, Barters Murphy
30-Sara Maddoux, Sire Clerk, Joyce
Stratton, Imogene ShmlY
R:313-1Ia WOW, Sue McDougal, Nancy
Lyles. Norma Chapman
1:113-Doris Duperrieu, Edith Clymer,
Julia Rambo, Alberta Green
1;50-Evelyn Andersen, Mary Alke
Smith, Dorothy Dreher, Max West
10,110--Jeisa Hunt, Carolyn McDaniels, DOt
Arnold, Maxine Miller
Marlon flea/
i 15-Doris Madduk, Juanita Collzurn,
Yarbrough
Wins World
600 Sunday
By TERRY WOOTEN
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UN) -
"Lady Luck" and the cltdcb
relief driving of Lee Roy Yar-
brough proved the right corn
bination Sunday to give Donni
Allison and his Ford their firs
victory in the World 600 stock
car race.
Allison, who had won last
fall's National 500 at the high-
banked, mile and one-half
Charlotte Motor Speedway had
been unable to click in the 600-
mile race the last two years,
finishing second both times.
But the Hueytovm, Ala., rac
driver had everything going for
him Sunday, picking up $39,600
for his victory. His winning
speed was 129.680 m.p.h.
Cale Yarborough finished
second in the race in
Mercury, two laps off the pace,
He won $17,380. Benny Parsons
of Detroit, Mich., was third in
Ford, four laps back and Tiny
Lund of Cross, S.C. was fourth
In a Dodge. Fifth place went to
James Hylton of Inman, S.C.
Yarbrough guided the patio
red Ford Tallagega across the
finish line after relieving
Allison on lap 355 of the 400 lap
race, Allison had been forced to
relinquish the car after insula-
tion in the floorboard gave
Sue Boyd, HelenGlove,- • away, exposing the driver's feet
11;110-Doe Reams, Dorothy Graves. Made
- Weaver, Vivian Chanpre the lieatafrom 'exhaust ptpes.
11:i3-Moily Jones, Qllyia Well, Clods Allison said his feet were
ose, Max.
11:113-Ann Wooten, Evelyn Barlow, Char-
lotte Boyd, Alice Byars
12100-Bobble Davis. Ruth Pare, Nancy
lifickel, Jeanette Kennedy
12:10-Freda Hines. Kay Bollinger, Esther
England, Eulene Peck
12:18-1..o4s Wl$IlnØtam, Roil* Atkins, Lor-
rain* Mohorac, Janie Albrittan
12:30-Ciamie Bernstein, Jennie Swift,
Margaret Boyd, Mary M. Lancaster
12:411-Gwen Lentz, Roes Janes, Fran Sil-
tort, Shirley Morris
12:S0-Juanita Helder, Vivian Thomas,
lanna Feaster
1:03-Novella Hell, Andrea Presley, Jean
Grier
Standin s
National League
East
W. L Pct. GB
Chicago 21 17 .563 -
St. Louis 20 19 .513 114
New York 20 21 .488
Pittsburgh 20 23 .488 314
Montreal 18 24 .400 8
18 26 .390 634
Weal•
W. L Pct. 111)
Cincinnati 31 12 .721 -
Lcs Ang. 24 18 .671 flik
Atlanta 23 18 .601 7
San Fran. 21 23 .477 10
Houston 20 24 .465 11
San Diego 19 27 .413 1334
Sunday's Results
Chicago 3 New York 1, 1st
New York 3 Chicago 1, 2nd
Phila 6 St. Louis 5
Pittsburgh 3 Montreal 0
Los Angeles 8 Atlanta 1
Houston 10 Cincinnati 7
San Fran 6 San Diego 1, ld
SIM Fran 7 Sem Diego 8, 2nd
Today's Probable Pitchers
An Times ROT
Cincinnati, McGlothlin 6-3 at
SIM Diego, Roberta, 4-2, 10:30
p.
St. Louis th New York, night
Pittaburgh Chttelgte' '  -
Houston at Atlanta, night
Los Aug at San Fran., night
Cinci at S. D. 2, twi-night
Only game scheduled
Brothers in harness
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI)-
Ted Turcotte Jr.' of ,Mattawa,
Ontario, is one of rine brothers*
now active as harness drivers in
the United States and Canada.
• * •
Wilt's rook
LOS ANGELES (UPI)-Wilt
Chamberlain's 28 free throws
against the New York Knicks in
1962 set a National Basketball
Association record.
O **
Hank's homers
ATLANTA ((iP1)- Hank
Aaron of the Atlanta Braves has
hit 40 or more home runs during
six seasons of his major league
career.
-NOW OPEN
GRAM ADVERTIZ1NG
Industrial Road a Main Street
(Behind Adams' Welding)lot 753-8692
blistered, making it too uncom-
fortable for him to continue
driving.
Allison's luck came with For(
driver David Pearson's misfor.
tune several laps later,
Pearson, leading Allison b}
two laps, came into the pits foi
a final stop with 237 laps
remaining in the race. He never
got back on the track.
"I pushed in the clutch to
gear it down as I entered pit
road," said a dejected Pearson
after the race. "But even with
the pedal down it stayed In
gear, We found pieces of the
clutch on the pit road under the
1-car."
Boog Powell Credits Good Start To Bad Spring Training
By STU CAMEN
UPI Sports Writer
As early as two months ago
I3oog Powell figured he'd get
off to a good start this season.
"I'm not joking, but my start
could be due to a bad spring
training," said the muscular,
blond first baseman of the
Baltimore Orioles after his
team split a Sunday double-
header with Boston, winning the
first game, 2-1, in 10 innings,
before dropping the nightcap, 4-
.
Powell went 2-for-4 in each
game, belting his 13th homer in
the nightcap, and raising his
average to .330.
I didn't hit my weight (225)
in spring training," Powell
noted, "but then the years I've
had a good spring always
meant bad starts for me."
Baltimore's split saw the
Orioles' lead in the American
League's East Division reduced
to 51,2 games as second-place
New York swept a doublehead-
er from Cleveland, 6-5 and 8-7,
In 11-innings. California nipped
Minnesota, 6-5; Oakland took
two from Chicago, 5-1 and 5-2;
Washington downed Detroit, 6-4,
and Kansas City shaded Mil-
waukee, 6-5, in 10 innings in
other AL action.
Pittsburgh Blanks Montreal
In the National League,
Pittsburgh blanked Montreal, 3-
D; Philadelphia edged St. Louis,
6-5, in 10-innnings; Houstoe
topped Cincinnati, 10-7; Los
Angeles defeated _Atlanta, 8-1;
Chicago and New York WU
with the Cubs winning the
vener, 3-1, and the Mets taking
the nightcap, 3-1; and San
Francisco swept a pair from
3an Diego, 6-1, and 7-6.
Powell's homer in the second
game went for nought as the
Red Sox snapped a 3-3 tie in the
ninth when Tony Conigliaro
scored on Dick Schofield's
sacrifice fly. Sonny Siebert
went the distance for Boston,
scattering nine hits In upping
his record to a 4-2 and snapping
the Red Sox' 10-game road
losing streak. Brooks Robin-
son's sixth hornet' in the 10th
inning of the opener gave the
Orioles their victory after
Baltimore's Curt Motion had
Pacers Make Bid For ABA
Championship Tonight LA'
By JAMES F. COUR
LOS ANGELES (UPI).- The
Indiana Pacers, who had to
leave the cOrks in their
champagne S atur clay t make
another bid for their initial
American Basketball Associa-
tion championship toni: h t
against the scrappy Los An-
geles Stars,
"Let them stare at the
champagne," Los Angeles Qe-
fteral Manager Jim Hardy
cracked after the Stars' 117-113
Steve Tannen Signs
With New York Jets
overtime victory at Indianapolis
that cut the Pacers' advantage
in the playoff finals to 3-2,
"We're a beer and coke team."
If the Stars win tonight, the
best-of-seven game series will
move back to Indianapolis for
the final Tuesday night.
"We have an awful big
challenge in front of us," Stars'
Coach Bill Sharman id. "But
we were down to Dallas, 201, in
the playoffs and won that
series. And we lost the first
game to Denver and then won
four straight.
"We might not have as much
talent as the other clubs in the
league but no other club hustles
more than we do."
--MALL ...(u14--sis.s.attanealathe-Sporte-Aretnoltere.
Only game scheduled It will be the Stars' final
Rbila at Montreal. night - Tanner*. aliendout defensive New owner Bill Da
niels, a
back 'at nie University of Denver bosinessritan
higlIfT".̀plafecT Pro•pulThrf "tie Club duringA9r.
football yet but his new regular season, has said he will
move the francise next year.
He said he would make an
announcement about a week
after the playoffs concluded
'whether the Stars would be
going to Anaheim, Calif., or
GB Salt Lake City next season.
Little Mack Cal-vin, who
5m averaged only 10.7 points in the
10 first tour playoff games, scored
10 33 points including six of his
1024
12 
team's 10 in overtime in Los
Angeles' second win.
"I think we were tense and
keyed too high," Indiana Coach
Bob Leonard said. "We played
some bad basketball but Los
Angeles has a lot of heart,
!tome great shooters and they
played a hell of a game."
Roger Brown, the Pacers'
veteran forward who was the
Club's leading regular season
--scorer with a 23.04 average, is
averaging 30.2 points against
the Stars. In his last two
games, he has averaged 46.
- •
We Do All Types of Painted
Signs and Custom Art
Amerkan League
East
W. L Pct.
Baltimore 29 13 .690
New York 24 19 .5.58
Detroit 18 20 .460
Wadi. 18 22 .450
Batton 17 22 .436
Cleveland 14 23 .378
West
W. L. Pct.
Minn. 26 12 .684
Calif. 27 14 .659
Oakland 22 2) .524
Kart. City 16 24 .400
Chicago 18 25 .390
Milwaukee 13 26 .333
Sunday's Results
New York 6 Cleve 5, 1st pas
N. Y. 8 Cleve 7, 2nd, 11 inns.
Balt 2 Bee. 1, lit, 10 inns.
Boston' 4 BaK. 3, 2nd
Oakland 5 Chicago 1, 1st
Oakland 5 Chicago 2, 2nd
California 6 Minnesota* 8
Washington 6 Detroat 4
K. C. 6 Milw. 5, 10 inns.
Todares Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
New York, Bahnsein 3-4 at De-
Unit, Cain 2-2, 9 p. en.
Chicago, Crider 1-0 at Kansas
City, ktorebead 1-1, 8:30 p.
Milwaukee, Lockwood 0-0 at
Minnesota, Taint 5-0, 9 p.
Cleveland, Millar 1-1 at Bal.
bore, McNally 7-2, 8 p. m.
_Washington, B011/11•11 .4-3 at
Only game scheduled
Tuesday's Games
trairland at Calif., night
Chicano at Kan City, night
employers, the New York Jets,
-already are predicting stardom
for the Florida athlete.
Tannen, the Jets No. 1 draft
choice, signed his contract with
the Jets Saturday and Coach
and General Manager ' We4b
Eabank immediately tabbed
the rookie a possible starter for
the 1970 season.
"He's got a starting job
waiting for him," said Ewboak
of the 6 feet, 1 inch, 195-pound
athlete, he personally signed at
GB Gainesville, Fla.
14
Sqwegkers
11%
delivered a pinch single to
score Dave May in the ninth
with the tying run which sent
the game into extra innings.
Sandy Alomar's niath-Uming
single scored pinch runner
Jarvis Tatum with the winning
run as California edged Minne-
sota and moved within a half
game of the first-place Twins in
the West Division. Paul Doyle,
the fourth of sixth Angel
pitchers, received credit for the
victory while reliever Ron
Perranoski took the loss.
Horace Clarke singled home
the winning run for New York
In the llth inning of the
lightcap after John Elli§'
'tomer in the eighth gave tile
Yankees their opening game
_triumph over Cleveland. The,
Indians slammed six homers in
the second game, including
three by Tony Horton. Lindy
McDaniel picked up both wins
in relief while Fred Lasher was
charged with both losses,
Out-of-the-Park Homer
Chuck Dobson's one-hit pitch-
ing highlighted Oakland's first-
game victory over Chicago
while the Athletics took the
nightcap with the help of Don
MIncher's two-run homer which
sailed coftadetely out of Chica-
go's Comiskey Park. John
Odom, with relief, help from
Paul Lindblad and Jim Grant,
von the second contest.
Rick Reicharctt's grand slam
homer highlighted a six-run
second inning which carried
Washington past Detroit. Joe
Coleman went the first seven
Innings for the Senators to gain
his seventh lifetime 'victory
without a loss over the Tigers
The win saddled Detroit starter
Mickey Lolich with his fifth loss
In 10 decisions.
Bob Taylor's two-run pinch
single with the bases loaded in
the 10th inning gave Kansas
City its win over Milwaukee
which had taken a 5-4 lead In
the top half of the inning on
Tommy tiarper's triple and Ted
Kubiak's single. Moe Drawbow-
sky pitched the final 1 2.-3
Innings for the Royals to get
the win while Gene Brabender
(1-6) took the loss.
Strain Gives Away "Trade
Secrets" To TV Audience
NEW YORK (UPI)- It'll be
easy to recognize Hank Strain
at the National Football
League's coaches' meeting this
week.
He'll be the one with the
guilty look on his face.
Strain, the coach of the Super
Bowl champion Kansas City
Chiefs, gave the nation's
football fans a real treat
Sunday- an intimate look at
how a coach pilots his team to
the world championship.
Strain allowed the NFL film
men to wire him and record his
comments during the Chiefs' 23-
7 victory over the Minnesota
Vikings last January.
The results were on national
television Sunday when the film
was shown to the pubticii-after
some press previews in the last
few weeks. The film probably
revealed more than Strain-or
his fellow coaches- would like
revealed.
It's one of the unwritten rules
of coaching that coaches don't
ridicule- each other in public.
But during the film, Strain
wasn't showing much respect
for the vaunted Minnesota
defense. He said completing
short passes against the Vik-
ings was like "stealing." ffe
said that during one play "Karl
Kassaulke was running around
like a Chinese fire drill."
The film also showed Strain
calling the key reverse plays
that helped turn the game
around and the play for Mike
Garrett's short touchdown run.
It was the revealing kind of
look fans would like to see even
more of, but it isn't likely to
happen again. Even Strain has
said that it was just a one-time
thing.
Strain and the 25 other pro
football coaches are in town for
meetings this week, which will
be followed by the owners'
meeting.
The pro football officials will
gather Monday night at the
third annual dinner hosted by
the New York Chapter of the
Pro Football Writers of Ameri-
ca.
Straw will receive an award
as the "Superman" of the
Super Bowl.
NEW YORK (UPI) 'lit' New
York Meta posted 41 one-run
victories in 1969.
Milw at Minn., night
New York at Detroit, night
Cleve at Bait., night
Wash at Boston, night
Peanuts
PEANUTS
••••
GoodoCongressmen Have Been Defeated
. . . and NOT By Their Opponents,
But By Supporters Who Fail to Vote!!
DON'T TAKE ANY CHANCES!
Get Out There and VIE
May 26
Democratic Primary
Western Kentucky's 1st District
Needs Him....AMERICA Needs Him
• MOW-
VAIN/
hard-working,
experienced
FRANK ALBERT
STUBBLEFIELD
l'aid for by Stubblefield for Colgress Campaign Committee.
T. Sledd, Morras Ks Treasurer
riERE'S THE-\
ujoRt_O LOAR I
FL\G ACE
WALKN6 OUT
ON TO THE
AERODROME .
•
HIS FAilifUl
MECHANIC IS
fte
by Charles M. Schulz
THERE'S
DUST ON
MY PLANE
'-I,4-  rri'ee
2.
111
I:IA(1E FOUR
1111Decut -Abbt
Is picking men
like picking bulls?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: We sure got a chuckle out of the lady who
was all primed for a romantic evening with a big, handsome
muscle man, then he took his shirt cif and stood in front of
the mirror flexing his muscles all night.
That gal just didn't know how to pick 'em. She should
have looked for the gleam in his eye. No matter what the
rest of him is like, if be doesn't have a gleam in his eye he's
sotto be a dud. Why, even a runt has what it takes, if he has
a gkam in his eye!
Now that's the way my husband picks his bulls. He just
looks at their eyes. Of course we have to build good strong
fenims because we don't want any trouble with the neighbors.
So pass the word along, Abby. Check the eyes. It never fails
with men or bulls. FARMER'S WIFE
DEAR RIFE: Thanks, lady. It's good to know hew to
amid a bum steer.
DEAR ABBY: Please help me. I've just come home
from having lunch with a girl friend. I left my husband a
note telling him where I was. When I got home there was a
picture of me on the table with a KNIFE stuck thru it, and a
note saying "Clean up the house or GET OUT!"
Abby, P11 admit nsy beds weren't made and the dishes
weren't done, but should that upset a normal person that
much? I have a job, 5 days a week, 5 hours a day, and a
Mnianth-old baby to take care of. I have no help in the
hams, and I times I'm not very well organized when it comes
benesetedt, Imt my heehaw' haw that whim he 'married
We've been married 2 years, and my and hasliterally beat me when Tve done something be didn't Wm. Icut my hair without his permission and he kicked me andkicked me. And once I wore a dress that was a half inchabove my knee and he ripped the hem out and tore the dress.
Abby, I'm afraid at him. So far be hasn't hurt the baby,but what if, when she gets older, she makes a mistake'Please help me. SCARED AND ALONE
DEAR SCARED: Your beldam, mends like a sick man.Tell bins that If be doesn't get psychiatric help at wee yesare leaving. [And 411 IL] If yes centime to live with a manwho symbelkaily yea, yea can't say yea weren't
brow2FRIda AIWA bullet eat this violent threat.
Dli118 ABBY: I would Illre to address this letter to allthe dopey high school teachers who tell their students,"Someday you will look back and realize that t ,se were thehappiest daysef your lifer." I will tell you what gh school islike:
Hist school is not knowing what to wear, or how to Fayour hair, or how to get along with anyone.
frigh school is having to sit in the back of tin bus withthe hoodlums because all the other seats are Filled, and notbeing able to de a damned thing about it when they get freshbecause you're too embarrassed to tell the driver what they.said to you.
High school is having the high-class kids look down onyou because your parents are "foreigners "
High school is being lonesome, and wondering why thereare so many things wrong with you.
This is my second year in college, and I love everyminute of it. But as I look back an my "happy, carefree"high school days, I get nauseous.
So, teachers, please quit telling your students thatadolescence is the "happiest" time of their lives, or they'relikely to commit suicide.
BEEN THERE, AND GLAD I'M OUT
CONFIDENTIAL TO "DISAPPOINTIED DEMOCRATFROM TENNESSEE": Please seed me year mune andaddress. I have a letter from HRH I want I. forward to yea.
Whet's year problem? Itswill feel better if you get It elf
year chest Write to ABBY, Bel 1107•11, Las Angeles. Cal.
WM. Fee a perusal reply seeks, stamped. addressed
Nevelspe.
0 0 0 ..mik0.00;10,0••••-
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Being Kind To Animals Seems to be Tali
Of Writer As She Goes Through Routine
By PATRICIA McCORMACK
HOMEFRONT, U.S.A. (UPI)
- My star signs never men-
tioned It, but this spring
apparently I'm supposed to be
kind to animals- and I wish the
same could happen to you.
Sometimes the animals return
the favor.
This somewhat tender spring-
time saga features a cast of
furry and feathered creatures.-
a squirrel, a family of ducks
and a dog somehow realted to
Charlie Brown's Snoopy.
The animal events occurred
over several days. It seems to
be a trend. I can hardly watt
for further, developments.
Like Snoopy, the strange deg
made himself an outfielder on
an odd team the other evening.
'The not very weCRIropormonea
group included a middle-aged
mother (me), complete with
creaking joints; a boy, 13;
another bay, 6.
Dog Helps Mother
The dog took to helping the
mother chase long drives. He
would catch the ball before it
rolled out of sight, sit by it and
wag his tail.
He didn't save the mother as
much as a retreiver would, but
he did save the ball. That was
important. Until he came on
the scene, the mother with her
weak eyes had completely lost
sight of the second lost lull.
The family of ducks was
starting across a main and
well-used road one afternoon.
Cars stopped for about nve
minutes to allow the little group
safety in its waddling to the
river on the other side.
When traffic resumed all
drivers were smiling. The grins
were associated with a warm
feeling "A liffanizing. kit helps youinside.
And The Squirrel Story to turn any existing light tixturedonl know wtether the into a fashionable stained glass
Tiffany-style light. The kit in-
cludes stained glass and lead in
bone beige, white, blue,. cobalt,
avocado, honey, ruby red and
pink.
squirrel story is a be kind to
animal yarn or not. I think the
animal might have been kind to
me.
There he was this morning,
investigating the tulip buds. He
pulled off a bud, rolled it in his
paws and then discarded it. He
was making quick work of the
bed of buds. I opened the
• -By United Press International
Signs of the zodiac come to
the decorating field via a do-it-
yourself paint and stain zodiac
plaque kit. The round wall me-
dallions are wood-like replicas of
hand-carved signs of the zodiac.You stain the background, paint
the astrological sign and you
have a 10-inch round sculptured
wall hanging. Kit includes dark
stain, six colors, and brush.
• * *
1 SPECIAL 1 10% Discount onRUG CLEANING throughMay.
BOONE'S
Expert Care Keeps
hp Clean as New
Let our experts restore
that fresh new look to
your rugs or wall-to-
wall carpeting in your
home at our plant.
Ready for us."
the same day.
Call us now.
Cleaning (..harge—
Sqf t
LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS
I ••• .1i0.• 70 • r1.1•• 10.0 - 'I ear; -•,%11,* UY
Airline Executive First Thought Of The
Idea Of Female Stewardess For Airplane
Rogers- 'People who like doing
exciting things and could afford
it." Mrs. Idea said.
By KATHLEEN NEUMEYER
GL ERDAL E, Calif. (U130-
All you flighty types, hear this:
The next time you look "at a-
stewardess, thank your lucky
astro signs that Steven A.
Stimpson didn't like to hand out
grub,
Sandwiches, to be exact.
Stimpson was an executive
with Boeing Air Transport
noose decades ago. He got stuck
with a task on a dumpy flight
from Reno in the early days of
commercial aviation. The task?
Handing out sandwiches.
While passing out the edibles,
Stimpson thought meal service
could be handled in the air by
adding a steward to the crew.
Later he was convinced by
Ellen Church, a nurse at a San
Francisco Hospital, that a
female could do the job better
than a male.
First Stewardess Flies
Shortly after, on May 15,
1930, the world's first airline
stewardess went aloft on a
flight from San Francisco to
'hie 'ton, miming a new career
rlo for women-that oi
stewart us, a field employing
50,000 s mesa worldwide these
ys.
The first airline stewardess
go on duty 40 years ago
ed out cold fried chicken,
ea.d and butter sandwiches
potato chips,
"We ate cold chicken Ill it
e out our ears," laughed
T Arriet Fry Idea, one of the
lriginal eight registered nurses
fre y Boeing.
°Wag back four decades,
he recalls a dubious feeling
y out for a job as a
ewardess on an airplane.
uch 
ed of injuries suffered in a
e said. "There wasn't any
The pioneer airline stewar-
"I knew right away some.
en the Nursing Registry in
icago asked if she wanted to
, Ellen Church Marshall,
job in existence."
radically must be wrong,".
Was No Such Job
965 horseback riding accident.
he hired the other seven
!stewardesses,
-16
uded Inez Keller Fidte, of
an Diego"; Garnella Peterman
yson, of Corona Del Mg,
alit; Margaret Arbott Henry,
f Del Norte, Colo.; Alva
olumon, killed in an auto
cident nearly 30 years ago;
Crawford Poiola, of -San
rancisco; and Jessie Carter
roiliest; of Mineral, Calif,
The first commercial passes-
ers were people like Amelia
arhart, Jay Gould and Will
A new hair style setter fea-
tures 24 "gravity fed- curlers in
three rows tucked behind a
makeup mirror. When a curler
is plucked from the bottom,
another drips down to its place,
heated and ready to use. All
curlers heat at the same time and
remain heated until removed
fm the set. There are no hot
as to burn fingers. The manu-
turer says heating elements,
sealed safely inside each curler,
control temperature to eliminate
the poWibility of split ends or
burnt hair.
(Norelcii. \ ew York. N.Y.)
Ch14.4w1 4w 41w.4 ;fldi%4.
should I, 0.*,441w oil tlirtitigid
told water, and the excess mois-
ture shaken till. Store on a spike
in a rinitaitii•r i sIin,emJ Ifie• head
lettuce. 1 little i riosmlungs,On't
harm this hardh Iiing as
it i, kept rnI and slightly
kitchen door and told him
"scat." He looked amused and
continued.
There were two buds un-
touched by the time I got to the
scene of destruction. "Leave
me just one," I begged. He
pulled off the second last one
and left.
He left me just one. I wonder
-de you think he understood
me?
K Y 
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
MONDAY - MAY 25, IWO
Mood" lArf 21
All girls of Woodman at
Woodcraft between the ages of
eight and sixteen that plan to
go on the Woodman trip this
summer are asked to meet at
the Woodmen Hall at six p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, May 26
The Tau Phi Lambda sororityof the Woodmen of the Worldwill meet at the home of Mrs.
Carolyn Parks at seven p.m.• • •
Wednesday, May V
The Girls Auxiliary of the
1nt Baptist Cherub will have
Its annual Coronation service
it the church at 7:30 p.m. The
public is invited to attend.
Thursday, May 29
The Women's Republican
Club will meet at the Coat-
munity Center at 7:30 p.m.
ON TIM
with the
Convenient Family of
DigeOUNT
Hgalth g Boauty Aids
Prices Effective May 25 Through June 2.
16 oz.
LIQUID PRELL
SHAMPOO
Regular Price $2.15
$1.39
Familv Size
PRELL
CONCENTRATE
SHAMPOO
Reguiar Price Si 59
97c
• ••••• Ot
PLASTI FOAM
ICE DiEsr
With Handle
Colgate NIFP
Large
COLGATE TOOTH PASTE
Regular Price 784
Quart
GULFLITE
CHARCOAL LIGHTER
• ow NEW
an"Super Saver"Whistle Wetter Colafl I. the Non-Returnable ;41;r1)1711orK l
• • • Phone 153-1917 or 753-4647
Planning with Mrs. William Donald Overbey, Genets.
Cliares 1611 Chairman, are left to right, Mrs. Germ Brandon.
Dm-orations, (helped by His Garden Department of the Muir'.
ray Woman's Club), Mrs. Ted Bradshaw and Mrs. Don Henry,
Table Reservation chairmen. The Charity Ball will be Mkt
Jens 6 at the Calloway Cooney Country Club. Ticket sales
will ekes home 1. Proceeds eo toward Mental Health Center.
To make seasonings stay on
roosting Iamb, mix dried rose-
mary- or thyme, snipped mint or
parsley, salt, pepper, or ginger
with enough bacon drippings to
spread on the meat. If the drip-
pings are from sugar-cured ba-
con, browning also is enhanced
.because the sugar content car-
melizes.
0,•
100's
BUFFERIN
TABLETS
Regular Price $1.49
the Re-Sealable Cap
28 oz. Bottle
CONVENIENT
NM*,
IND MARTS
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
St
64 oz
PLASTIC
PITCHER
490
01;_ikottie with _,..-44fIST 94011Pfill Y
Regular Price $1.50
SIM mmi Isme min IMIR
I Real Cool Deal For Picnickers!
• FREE 10 LB. BAG
OF CUBED ICE
when you purchase $2.00
worth of picnic supplies
Coupon expires Midnight June 2nd, 1970
11111 =I MIN me En
sr
4 oz
COPPERTONE
SUNTAN
LOTION
Regular Price $115
80,41ICHESTNUT STREET
MURRAY, KY.
"••••••••••.••••
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REAL ESTATE
AN EXTRA NICE
brick near the Cl
Inah rooms, formal
nice drapes, stove,
disposal, bunny fool
place, attached gars
3 BEDROOM brick
basement, located
street from the Unit
pus. High state of .
tral heat and air cr
extra nice large lot.
tine for fraternity
FOR THE large fam
5.beciroom home. 1
sun room, dining re
den and utility. Do
Located on Main F.
4-BEDROOM brick
of good land, lock
miles from the di
A SPACIOUS 5-bed
ad cm Olive. For
room, wooded lot.
Dancing can be -ac
a low down payme
low interest rate.
2-BEDROOM frame
basement, central
conditioning, and
pliences. This is a
structed home and
state of repair. Lc
to down town.
A 4-BEDROOM brie
ble garage located
Grove on a 2 acre
NICE 4-BEDROOM
2 both rooms, hit
central Met owl a
on a miiei of chok
Meant to the city Ii
and sewerage, and
available. Excellent
no zoning involved.
1% STORY frame i
condition. This is an
with full basement
be utilized for reni
rooms, 1% baths, Cl
Some furniture is
the sale.
3-BEDROOM brick
oellent floor plan,
family room, spent
especially nice drop
ditioned. Good locatl
!muse is nice as net
landscaping.
2-BEDROOM brick lo
4 miles from Murra
way 121 South. Pose
;e4A STONE HOUSE s
• rooms, basement. I
acre lot. Needs some
Is priced according]
near WiswelL
QUALITY construct
room Colonial will
and double garage.
able 5 3/4% loan. S
this low, low lateral
A 4-BEDROOM brie
new high school si
rooms, sunken living
mal dining area, q
structiom excellent
double garage, very
BRICK AND STONE
uring 3 bedrooms,
meet, formal dining
baths, fireplace in
room, recreation ro
garage, Urge sundee
tric grill for your
bag pleasure. All el
school district Let
this outstanding he
consider a trade.
A VERY large olde
carted down town on
-anially sees& let - N
repeir but is price<
TWO APARTMENT b
the 'treat !rem the
us. Good income prop
BY a 100' BRICK VI
merciel building ju,
square in downtowr
Vary reasonably pri
100 ACRE FARM 1
Highway 641 about 2
th of Murray, *disc
dustrial property. Pr
of the farm is Wahl
high state of produc
highway frontage.
available at 6% inter
died buyer.
A CHOICE 26 acre
blacktop road locate
from the city limk
Murray. Beautiful w
for a building Mt.. A
farm, good fencing.
and a well are on
3% ENTER/MT. Fins
able at 5% simple in
only 10% down, on
sites. This Ii • go
buy. See us now lot
DONALD TUCKER,
Maple Street, Murrat
phone 753-4342; Ho
Donald R. Tucks
Bobby Grogan, 7534
W ANTED TO
WANTED: A small
sin cleaner that no
mht batteries, rim
Phone 7534190.
WANTED TO
WANTED to rent i
mom house for colh
-Oontact Gene Gar
green Terrike 1574,
Illinois.
C
do
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REAL ESTATE POR SALE
AN EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom
brick near the City Park. 2
bath rooms, forma/ dialog sone.
nice &Imes, stove, dish washer.
Mewed, family room with fire-
place, attached Immo.
3 BEDROOM brick with full
basement, located acmes the
street from the Universiry cam
pm. High state of repair, cen-
tral heat end air conditioning,
extra nice large lot. Ideal toes-
Roo for Intenitty and zoned
ANTA
NOT1C111 NOTICE
FOR TEE large family, 14 story
5-beriroom home. Living room.
sun room, dining room. II:itches,
den and utility. Double garage.
Located on Main Street.
4-BEDROOM brick and 20 acres
at good land, located just 2%
miles from the city limits.
A SPACIOUS 5-bedroom locat-
ed on Olive. Formal dining
room, wooded lot. Excellent fl- 6
naming can be arranged with g
a low down payment and at a
low interest rate.
2-BEDROOM frame with a full
basement, central beat and sir k
conditioning, sod lots of ap-
plieoces. This is a quality con- \
structed home and is in a top \
Mate of repair. Located dose
to dovrn town.
A 4-BEDROOM brick with dou-
ble garage located at Lynn %
Grove on a 2 acre wooded lot. %
NICE 4-BEDROOM home with \
2 bath rooms, full basement, g
central hest and air. Situated a
on 8 acres of Choke -land, ad- 2-
jacent to the city, limits. Water
3
•
snows
RECLUSE WWI
and sewerage, and natural gul
available. Excellent 
Investment, Kelley's Termite & Pest Control tno zoning invo ved.
1% STORY frame in excellent
AUTOS POE SAILS
1869 JEEP. tour wired drive,
hew rinks., hes two tops. Call
76248110.TIC
1963 FORD station wagon with
Mr conditioner. Also 1961 In
ternatiunal pick-up. Phone 753
7315. M-254
1966 CORVE1TE Stine Ray, 1:17,
dark blue, excellent 
conditionBruce Gillespie, 1610 West 01-
lye Apartment 3. nom 753-
8417. M-25-P
1964 FORD Fairiane, dean,
good condition, $400.00 or doe-
est offer. Phone 753.8020.
M-254
/964 OLDSMOBILE convertible,
$400.00. 1964 Thunderbird,
$600.00. Also 14 R. Run-a-bout
with 50 h. p. Phone 438-8661 or
753-7267. M-254
1967 CORVITITE Sting lily,
white, 327, automatic, low alo-
ng., two tope, nu:elect condi-
tion. Kentucky tags. Phone 753-
4478 or 7534135. M-28•C
1988 VALIANT, straight shift,
good coodition. Plume 753-5601
day or 733-7304 night. M-26-P
10th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
Dotted Swiss
66* a yard
45% Dacron - 35% Cotton
•
Register for
FREE VACUUM CLEANER
to be given away May 30
Murray Sewing
Center
Your Singer Sewing Dealer
Bel Air Shopping Center
a.m. - 9 p.m. - Mon.-Sat
1 p.m. - 6 P.m. - Sundays
POE SALE
PANASONIC solid Mate
Isionirecorder. Two tape
AC-DC operated. Modal No.
1025. Aocamcalea; DYBADMC
rophons with ram*
switch, mksophons ems
lose best, redio cord R. S
mel and • megnetic err 'Moos.
Spliciog tape and
Used one month, $50.00. Phone
7E3-3147 before 9:00 p. m.
TFNC
• •
• •
TWO window fans, also assort-
ed size canniug jars. Phone 438-
2266. Trric
USED: One row tobacco setter.
Phone 753-6683 or 4364890.
CRUSHED STONE and sand
Cell, we deliver one ton or
1000. Fred Gardner 7534319.
IIITC
AIT'S inexpensive to clean rugs
and upholstery with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer $1-
Big K. M-30-C
'59 FORD Station Wegon, Ex-
cellent rumiNg condition. Call
733-8573. M-3E-C
POR WIT
To take the place of chop-
ping nuts, place them . on wax
payer and roll with a rolling pin.
Murray, Ky.
condition. This is an older hone S 
100 South 13th Street 
Phone 753-3/14, Day or Night % NICE FURNISHED air condi-
with full basement that could
be utilized for rentals. 5 bed 
HOME OWN1:D AND OPEP.ATED OVER. 20 TOMS
TWO-BEDROOM &NAM age*
IMM. PhDs, 7E3-7800. TIC
TWO - BEDROOM unfurrdahiNI
duplex apartment. Phone 71111.
9488. TIC
rooms, 114 baths, central heat. % 
INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
Some furniture is included * % 
LICENSED BY STATE OF KENTUCKY
the sale. 
MlyientER CHAMBER or 0010LEROM
3-BEDROOM brick with an fe,_ 
AIIFAVIWAI/Alr410W/ArAra'AI/*/*/*/%41F/4 41Filr
oellent floor plan, 114 baths 
family room, spacious utility,
especially nice drapes, air con-i
ditionect Good location and the IWO CALENDAR Ds* Iamb
house is nice as new. Beautifid and nidllts sea new available at
landscaping. the lads, & Them Ogles 9ig-
2-BEDROOM brick located about OF
4 miles from Murray on Higb-
way 121 South. Possession with
deed.
A STONE HOUSE with 3 bed-
rooms, basement. Beautiful 1
acre lot Needs some repair but
Is priced accordingly. Located
neer Wiswall.
.QUALITY construction 3-bed 
room Colonial with fireplace
and double prage. Transfer-
able 5 3/4% loan. Save $P a
this low, low interest rate.
A 4-BEDROOM brick our the
new high school site. 2 bath
rooms, sunken living room, for
mal dining area, quality con-
struction, excellent floor plan,
double garage, very large patio. 
BRICKAND STONE home feat.i
=ins 3 bedrooms, full baisi
meet, formal dining room, 214
baths, fireplace in the family
room, recreation room, double
garage, }urge sundeck with elec-
tric grill for your outdoor liv- ELECTROLUX SALES • tier
tog pleasure. All electric. City vine, Boa 216, Murray. Ky., C.
school district Let us show you M. Sanders. Phone
this outstanding home. Would Ljimvllls, Enchant!.
colander • trade. Jans-16-C
NOTKI
CAN YOUR HOME ESCAPE!?
AIIIAMIIII/AIIIPWAVASterArIaleKer.drAPAUFAKI
%
% 
1
1
TERMITES WORK SILENTLY,
% SECRETLY AND DESTRUCTIVELY
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
TERMITES!!
Only An Expert
Can Tell You For Sure
Almost every home in the maim is threatened with invas-
ion, or has already been Invaded by termites
They may reveal their presence through visible destruction
but more often their work goes unseen.
You amid be totally unaware of the fact that thousands of
termites had Invaded and were feeding in the under-struc-
ture of your borne..traveling through the fokmdatinti
• . and infesting the ground under your expensive land- 't
soaping.
CALL US FOR FREE INSPECTION
TERMITE INSPECTION AND TERMITE PROOFING
REQURES THE KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL OF A
PROFESSIONAL PEST CONTROL OPERATOR
PAVEMENT ANT
PAPER WASP
GERMAN
COCKROACH
10th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
•
Washable
Polyester Knits
Full Bolts-First CatlalitY
3.66 yard
•
Murray Sewing
Center
Your Singer Sewing Dealer
Bel Air Shopping Center
8 a.m. .9 p.m. - Mon -Sat.
1 p.m. -6 p.m. - Sundays
A VERY large older home lo-
cated down town on a commer-
...eially seised leer- Needs sows
repair but is priced right.
TWO APARTMENT house acmes
the streetiOlom the ItElfereqp4
ma. Good income property.
NZ x 100' BRICK veneer com-
mercial building just off the
square in downtown Murray
Very reasonably priced.
100 ACRE FARM located on
Highway 641 about 2 miles nor-
th of Murray, adjacent to In
dustrial property. Practically all
of the farm is tillable and in a
high state of productivity BOO'
• :
CITY OF Merrily Business Pri-
vilege end vehicle licenses
ghee- 'tar Int "'neon
must be purchased before June
1st to avoid a 10% ;seedy.
-1621)-C
highway freebie. Firencing
available at 6% Waren to qual.
ified buyer.
A CHOICE 28 acre term on s
blacktop reed loaned 3% miles
from the city limits west of
Murray. Beautiful wooded Km
fore building site A very clean
farm, good faxing. Pole barn
and a well are an the property.
5% INTEREST. Finencing avail-
able at 5% simple interest, with
only 10% down, on prima home
sites. This is a good time to
buy. See us now for details.
DONALD TUCKER, Realtor, 502
Maple Street, Murray, Kentucky,
phone 753-4342; Home Phones:
Donald R. Tucker, 733-5020;  
Bobby Groom, 753-4073. M.254
WANTRO TO WY
WANTED: A small hand men
tun cleaner that runs on flash-
ight batteries, new or used. 
Phone753-4130. 11-164
WANTOD TO RENT
WANTED to rent a three bed
mom house for college teacher.
Contact Gene Garfield, Ever-
green Ternide 157-8, Carbondale
Illinois. M-1111-P
SERVICES WHOM
Wiled apartments for college
girls. Call 753-3108 or 753-5866
TIC
HAY CUT, lidled NW pd In
barn Phone ra-sow
Jims4C
TV 6 STEREO SERVICE
GE Factory Trained Man
Genuine Parts
We also offer service on
All Other Brandi
fistisfeetkm Guaranteed
3LLBREY'S
Plans 753-5617
East Male
Murray, EY- H.1TC
SAWS FILED, lawn mowers and
snail appliances repaired enill
ard tool.' sharpened. 512 R.
South 12th Street. Phone 71S-
6067. June-23-C
WILL DO bush-hogging by the
hour or by the acre. Phone
Sherrill Outland 753-3786 after
4:00 p. m. M-364
FURNISHED spartnients and
private rooms for college boys
Call 753-5108 or 753-5865. ITC
FURNISHED apartment, air-con-
ditioned and carpeted. Reason-
ably priced, 1414 Vine. M-264
SOYBEAN SEED
Certified Wayne
Certified Kent
Registered Dare
Registered Hood
Solo Herbicide
Inoculation
Pioneer Seed Corn 3389A
Yellow Corn
Stull 81/7 h.(
Murray
Warehousing
Corp.
Old Concerti Road
Phone ?MI 
1
PUBLIC HAULING
Dirt, gravel, white rock
for drive-ways. Quick stin,
*vice.
Phone 753.7281
7SS31116
.17C
WILL KEW elderly num in my
home, room and board. For in-
formation maid name, address
and phone number to P. 0.
Box 593, Murray, Ky. 11-35-11
FLOOR SANDING sad lsh-
log, new sod old floors, work
guaranteed, 23 yaws
John Tailor, Wingo, Issibarbg
Route 2, 42088: Phone MOW
HOUSE TRAILER, located in
Mobile Home Village. Phase
753-3805 or 7153-3482. M-254
FOUR-BEDROOM brick lame.
Paneled den. New furnace. Nice
area. $136.00 per month. 100
Sharpe. Call 7534267 or 901-
247.5468. ITC
DAIIALLA bulbs, several dif-
ferent varieties. Phone 753.
3087.
CLEAN carpete the save mid
e way with Blue Lustre. Rent
eiectric shampooer $1. Western
Auto, Bane of "The Wishing
Weir. M-27-C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 4-Buffalo
5-Paid notice
I American essayist 6-Stitch
4-Foundation 7-Organs of
8-In what manner? hearing
11-Allowance for 8-More torrid
waste 9-Native metal
12-Mental image 10-Existed
13-Anglo-Saxon 11-Snare
money 16-Exists
14-Sun god 18-Electrified
15-Three-toed sloths Particle
17-Pens 20-Make lace
19-Unit of Siamese 22-Grazing land
1. evneeer -
- up
23-Drunkard 
27-Baker's product
24-Fuel 29 .Tiny
26-Short sleep 30-Ocean
28-Tidings 32-Tattered cloth
31-Rocky hill 34 Lift with lever
33-Drink slowly 36-Poem
35-Female run
36-Conjunction 37.Communist
38-Restaurant 39.A state (abbr.)
workers 40-Place
41-Babylonian
deity
42.Condensed
moisture
44-African antelope
45-Affirmative
47 Paradise
49.Artd
51-Chore
54-Be in
56-Lamprey
56-Pele
59-Bank employe
62-River island
64-Earth goddess
65-511111
66-Approach
68-Arrow meson
70-Residue
61*
7Y- i Footlika pert
DOWN
1-Talk idly
2-Farce Islands
refurAvind
3-Greek letter
Answer to Saturday's Pouts
ORO We 00003
000M02 RIMMOOM
RV ORARORN MO
WM P-flUM
MIOW0 ldkiIIJ MUIRmoon now no
MDR OZ0M
00 IMMOR 01510M0
W00 ROVR rari
UMMO 012011
OR onnapaa um
122000 1510M000
27,1200 El@ mia
43-Affluence
46-Carpenter's tool
48-Nothing
50-Long for
52-Wise persons
53-Joint
55-Girl's name
57-Chinese mile
59-Chinese
Pagoda
60-Bitter vetch
61-Soak
63-Gratuity
67-Diphthong
69-Compass
Point
25
Distr. by United 'attire Send te. no. 2,5
Pot Gaul
PERFECT greduatkai gilt!
White toy predie, mate, AKC
registered. Has first aeries of
puppy Mots, $75.00. Phone 753-
1540.
SEWING MACHINE. Breed new
1969 model, does all foxy
work even writes mines amply
turn lever and sew. Price re-
duced to $26.00 clash price be-
cause of small scratches ma ship-
ping or E-Z teams. Call 753-
2620. June-l-C
ELECTROLUX Sweeper. large
Deluxe model, just received,
Pay only 219.50 cash price, or
payments arranged to respon-
sible party. Has complete clean-
ing tools and even ciemother,
runs perfect. Cell 753-3620.
June-14
HORSE, five yews old, trained.
Also Western saddle and bridle.
Phone 753-3488 after 6:00 p. m
M-23-P'
APPROXIMATELY 30 weaning
pigs. Weight 30-40 lbs. Phone'
247-3761 or 753-5308. M-27-NC
1969 MODEL 12' x 52* trailer
with air conditioning. Must sell,
moving. Phone 753-7162. M-25.0
ROOF PROBLEMS: We have the
answer. Apply new roof with
 Hy-Klas Fibrated Asphalt Alu-
minum for only 3 cents per
square foot. Seals out rain, in-
sulates and reduces interior
temperature by 15 degrees.
Wears for years. Ask about ape-
20 gallon drum price at
Hughes Paint Store
June-25C
NEW SHIPMENT of furniture
and appliances. Freezers, re-
frigerators, ranges, white and
colors-_SPePlai prices on_ bed-
ding, regular, queen and king
size. Two piece hide a beds and
Danish den and office furniture
along with other modern and
Early American living room
furniture. We are now installing
nylon, acrylic and wool carpet-
leg also cushion vinyl. Your
Bank Americard welcome here.
Carraway Furniture and Ap-
pliance, 103 North 3rd. Phone
753-1503.
SIAMESE kittens and Beadle
puppies. Phone 733-7664. M-26-C
VOICE of Music solid state
stereo. Hardrock Maple with fly
speck finish cabinet. Excellent
condition. Phone 7534065 after
5:00 p. a.M-28-C
POI SALO
RED RASE Centennial Sweat
Potato slips at Pilot Oak, Ky.
Phone 376-5155, Wing° ex-
change. M-25-C
MUSICAL Merchandise. Mamie
payments on walnut. Spinet
piano, $18.25 per month at
Leach's Music Center on Chest-
nut Street, phone 753-7575.
HONDA 160. Phone 4364947.
16464
IMMO.
10th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
Sportswear
Close Out
Arnel Jerseys, Sail Cloth,
Voiles, Rayon Suiting,
Oxford Cloth, Dacron-Cotton
Broadcloths
411e a Yard
Murray Sewing
Center
Your Singer Sewing Dealer
Bel Air Shopping Center
8 a.m. .9 p.m. - Mon.-Sat.
1 p.m. - 6 p.m. - Sundays
HbLP WANTS°
V.-ANTED: lady experienced in
salad preparation, full time and
part Urns. Good working condi-
tions, must be neat, efficient
and able to furnish good refer-
ences No phone calls, apply
Colonial House Smorgasbord.
WANTED: Honieweeters, enve-
lope addressers. Send selfod-
dressed stamped envelope for
complete details. Keafauver's
1474 N. Grand St. Wabash, Ind,
40902. Jansi4P
WANTED: Man for reliable po-
sition in Automotive Replace-
ment Parts business in Murray
and vicinity. Send complete re-
name to Box 32-L, Murray, Ken-
tucky. M48-C
THREE-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment for boypUtilities fur-
nished. 1841 =ler Avenue,
hone 753-1775. M-311-C
0-BEDROOM furnished a
available June 1.
Mr-cooditioned. Phone
M-29-C
CI
USED Frigidaire clothes dry-753-209n
or. Good condition, $35.00. Call
753-5093. M-23-P
JOHNSON Messenger II CB Ra-
dio, 8 crystals, mobile antenna,
bare antenna and cable, $100.
Two bicycles cheap, call 7534
3186. M-35-P
LOST a POIINID
LOST in vicinity of Glendale
Road, Mexican Chinatma. An-
!wars to name of Ilea Phone
753-8236.
Nancy
AUNT FRITZI,
CAN I TRY
OUT THE NEW
VACUUM
CLEANER
Ls*
THE LITTLE
DEAR WANTS TO
HELP WITH THE
HOUSEWORK
00
• -. - •
•
•
• afi0
by Ernie Bushnuller
•
Ct'14-14
 %mem v 4nieesee-remisivowwwv
•IM U, th,ven f *run
-.Fiat A/
S / LER-
461
\
25
'N Maks
BELTON'S factory Ere* har-
ing aid batlartss far sll as 
asining aids, Wallis Drugs.
It
I
CUSTOM FARM WORK
Hay SmlIng, Silage chop-
ing. Oondaning, Plowing and
Phone Bob or Earl Pomo
Days, 753.2532
Nights 7534060
H-1TC
11101111011IMILMIIILIIL ,
THE "BACK-TO-NATURE" MOVEMENT
OF THE MISH-A-MA-SHuNA INDIANS
HAS CATNERED MOMENTUM. 
LAN> a 6ostame
WHERE'RE YOU
CHILDREN LUGGING
THAT STUFF?
-
, it
'till 1 , I
,
(
LW Abner
NOTICE
The City of Murray will re-
ef/we bids tar the sale of one
1985 Dodge truck equipped with
a 16 cu. yd. side loader packer
body. Thick cen be inspected
at the Sanitation Department
headquertem on N. 12th St_ Ed
Bids will be received until 5:00
p. m., May 35, 1970.
Thp City reserves the right
to reject any or all bids sub-
mitted. H-M-23C
Go Look Now
At Your Trees!
The worms and insects may
be eating them up. Watc
your pine trees for worms.
yotf elms for bugs. mapl
for red balls on leaves.
shrubs for worms.
Kelly Termite
and
Pest Control
Phone 753-3514
Vis. • 4.
s IHAu- t II :r
MipuToNgligrout‘ 
c
-Et:edittkAmm 
tioT!
SOME ROMANTIC ROMANCE DULLS THE
5MTUESAICK UNTI_L YOU) R I TASTE BUDS!!ls  j--
DONE? lid$1,,72' 71, -\z-- kti
111( 5101 ec
„Ohlioah.---- ..Nit
Ns VAI i IA P "
 lirk 10111 I I lik I r. i ias a I  1 I t
Fr ®
EVERY SMIDGEN OF
LAND AROUND BELONGS
RIGHTFULLY TO US.AND
AFTER WE PROVE OUR
Para, WERE GOING
70 LIVE JUST LIKE
OUR FOREFATHERS
DID'
-
n See 11 I .••••4
C • 70 U. Ono. h..** 5,4409.
• ••Nsib
by R. Van Buren
rr\IBUT, AIN'T YOU 
RUSHIN' THINGS ?
CQULD BE THE FOLKS
Wf10 THINK THEY OWN
THE LAND HERE COULD
RAISE OBJECTIONS.
I * • i
&ewe
• )40.,
--I
THEN
IT'S THE
WARMTH
FOR US,
A CREEP
AM EP
RUFFLES
RAT Fl NKIT
 "a, 
CREEP2-144!! THAT
SPLENDID LITTLE CHAP
HAS THE EVIDENCE TO
I BRING HIS GANG
TO JUSTICE-
bvAlCa
- BUT THERE'S A TIME FOR JUSTICE,
AND ATI ME FOR STEAK,'!- THIS
IS THE TIME FOR STEAK!! TELL
HIM TO WAIT!!
ecw-XJ-t-r'r
lt 4
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to Toot
(Contiaued From Prep. 1)
horse candidate doesn't have
garner that many votes to p
an upset. Usually what is Deed*
ed is a lot of money. But they
normally don't have it, so upset
victories are few.
On Tuesday, 26 candidates
will be seeking 13 congress-
ional nominations. There will be
one state office race.
US. Rep. William H. Nate&
er, 60, a Bowling Green Demo-
crat, will be automatically re-
elected to represent the mid-
western 2nd Congressional Dis-
trict because no Republican or
Democrat filed to oppose him.
Judgeship Pall
Somewhat of a pall has been
cast over the race between in-
cumbent Court of Appeals
Judge C. Homer Neikirk, 59, a
Somerset Republican, and Court
of Appeals Commissioner Ber-
nard C. Davis, 58, a Shelbyville
Democrat. Both have cross-filed
for the nomination and for the
eight year term of a court of
appeals judge.
Last Friday, Atty. Gen. John
B. Breckinridge's office charged
that a Republican highway de-
partment official had used coer-
cion to attempt to force Shelby-
ville highway department work-
ers to solicit votes for Neikirk,
a Nunn appointee to the bench.
A hearing on a contempt of
court motion is set for today in
Franklin Circuit Court here and
what affect the charges will
have on the election in the 23
counties of the 3rd Apellate Dis
trict remains to be seen.
About the only interest a
roused during the congression-
al primary campaign has oc-
curred.in Louisville's 3rd Di*
trict where four Democrati
candidates are vying to oppose
incumbent Republican Congress-
man William 0. Cowger. He is
running unopposed for re-elec-
tion.
The two main contenders are
State Sell. Romano Mazzoli, a
moderate, and state Rep. Tom
Ray, • conservative who lost to
Cowger as the party's standard-
bearer in 1968. The main issue
has been the Vietnam War,
with Mazsoli calling for a
"phased withdrawal" of U. S.
troops. Ray supports the presi-
dent's policy and has frequent-
ly criticized Mazsoli for signing
an anti-war advertisement last
December.
Democrats generally give Mu-
slin the edge and say he stands
a good chance to beat Cowger
In November. The 3rd Distrie
Congressman has been having
some difficulties with certain
Louisville GOP leaders and has
repeatedly criticized Gov. Louie
B. Nunn.
Incumbents Rarely Lime
Incumbent congressmen are
rarely defeated in Kentucky,
and other than Cowger, none of
the others appear to be in much
difficulty.
Incumbent US. Rep. Frank
Stubblefield, Murray, has on-
to beat his Democratic chal-
eager, Murray State University
rofessor Bobby Joe Sims, to
ure his re-election. No Re-
ublican filed.
In the 4th District, incumbent
U.S. Rep. M. Gene Snyder of
Jeffersontown, a Republican, is
-being opposed by William E.
-Bartley Jr., 28, Prospect. Snyder
won re-election overwhelmingly
in 1968 and appears in little
difficulty.
On the Democratic side, four
candidates have filed with the
likely nominee being former
Carrollton Mayor Charles W.
Webster, who reportedly has
the backing of most party lead-
en.
U. S. Rep. Tim Lee Carter,
59, an incumbent Tompkinsville,
Republican, faces Granville
Thomas, 57, Tuttle, for the nom-
ination in the 5th District. Noel
Chilton, 53, Yosemite, filed for
the nomination, but has with-
drawn. Nevertheless, his name
will appear on the ballot
The only Democrat to file in
the 5th was Lyle L Willis, Coy-
bin realtor.
hi the etternstrict,- incumbent
Congressman John .C. Watts, 67,
Nicholasville Democrat, is run-
ning against Pete Brown, 36, of
Lexington. Brown is a formes
supporter of former Alabama
Gov. George Wallace. On the
Republican side, William M
Hendren, 71, Lancaster, is fee
ing Gerald S. Gregory, 29, Lex-
ington.
Incumbent US. Rep. Carl D.
Perkins, 57, Hindman, a Demo-
crat, drew no party opposition.
But two Republicans — Herbert
E. Myers of Louisa and Henry
H. Wheeler of Lexington —
Filed for the right to oppose
him this fall.
New Safety
Standards
Are OK'ed
Des Monodist
BOWUNG GREEN, Ky.
New safety standards for the
construction industry in Ken-
tucky were hammered out here
at a meeting of the division of
occupational safety.
The new safety standards,
part of a revised construction
code, took effect May 22. Work
to update the code started a
year ago with efforts to collect
codes from other states from
which to adopt the best provis-
ions.
The final draft of the mind
code was approved at a public
hearing in Frankfort, Feb. 19.
The new code contains the fol-
lowing changes and additions:
• Projects with more than
one prime contractor must have
a safety coordinator and notify
the division of occupational safe-
ty of his appointment.
• Projects wen more than
100 workers on a shift must
have a first aid station equipp-
ed with a standard 16-unit first
aid kitgor each 25 workers.
• Contractors must notify the
division of occupational safety
before installing elevators or
workmen's 'hoists.
• Nets must be provided for
workmen on jobs at high levels
in places without guard rails.
• Contractors can no longer
raze buildings less than 80 feet
tall using demolition balls er.
.lam shell cranes.
The standardi.. also included
sections regulating use of ropes,
slings and chains. The new code
is the first major revision of the
State industrial' safety stand-
ards and is intended to keep
Kentucky abreast of national
standards.
Carl Merritt, director of the
Division of Occupational Safe-
ty, said the director 'of indust-
rial relations of California al-
ready hal requested informat-
ion aboirthe new Kentucky
code.
Likridge. Oregon, is the tree. 
plantingcenter of the world.
MINI No 'mai—This largest radial-ply tire in the world
towers above bike rider at Grdyear's Topeka, Kan., plant.
The huge •Unisteel Ure stands 10 feet, 4 inches high, weighs
4,180 pounds and will be used on large earthrnoving trucks.
Appeal for Bibles
NE11 1ORk (UPI) —
An emergency. appeal for funds
to replace Scriptures lost or des-
robed during the civil war in
Nigeria has been issued by the
.knierican Bible Society .
The Society said take
about $200,000 to meet the
requests for more. than 750,000
Bibletk---Ovew --Testarnetotr:—
Cospel and P.:tripti I rt• -sekt•tirms.
Canadian Lutherans
aid Arnis refugees'
WINNIPEG, Man. ((PI) —
The Lutheran Council of Canada
has shipped $76,350 worth of
food and clothing to Arab refu-
gees in Jordan and Syria.. •
About 54,480 pounds of used
clothing and layettes went to
refugee camps • in Darnascut
ritt, ARC. -AM& -pouads—ut
tinned meat was sent to Amman,
I ,•rdari
Death Claims Life
Of Mrs. Butler
Mrs. Floyd (Birdie) Butler of
Murray Route Two died Sunday
at six a. m. at the Murray-Cal-
lowey County HospitaL
She was 59 years of age and
her death followed an eztended
She was bons June 27,
1910, and was the daughter of
Mr. end Mrs. Claude Darnell of
Hardin who survive.
Mrs. Butler was a member of
e Hickory Crrove Church of
The deceased is survived b
her husband, Floyd Butler
Murray Route Two;
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Darnall
Hardin; two ewe, Robert N
Butler sod Bobby Joe Bu
of Murray Route Two; three &-
taw, Mrs. Beauton Johnertan sod
Mrs. Ruby Johoetoo at Beaton
and Mrs. Ted Atkins of Hard-
in; two brothers, Howard Disr-
aeli of Detroit, Mich., and H.
B. Darnall oil San Francisco,
darn* five gran
Funeral services will be held
Tueedser at two p. in. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funend Home wth Bro. Lake
Riley officiatiog.
Interment will be in the Mt.
Carmel Cemetery with the ar-
maments by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
RE- ELECT
FRANKtgITSTII ELD
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For Transportation
To The Polls Call
753-7102
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Burger Chef goes all out
to please your family
1 }II- year we. have ;.
4.“,ry merniivr ,,f
plain hamlnirgei ,
fancy
And 1V(..1.4'. theII
We have tle‘v
comf"rtahlc
And an c,cri •
friendly serYicc
We figure if •
.111 us.
,,,,bu ilfer just right for
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1304 West Ma n Sipe BURGER
CHEF
Murray, Kentucky Family 'test:ea-ants
RECUPERATING — Trans-
ferred from the intensive
care unit of New Britain,
Conn., General Hospital, U.S.
Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, D.
Conn, relaxes in a private
room. He suffered what was
termed "light heart attack."
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MONDAY — MAY 25, 1970.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PR.E88 INTERNATIONAL
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia — UPI Correspondent Robert C. Miller,
who with UPI photographer Kyoichi Savrada, was detained for eight:
hours by Viet Cong soldiers in Cambodia, recounting part of his
conversation with the Viet Cong officer who eventually decided to
free them:
"I have no message for you the officer said. I ask only that you
write what you see. If it is good, fine, but if it is bad. . He gave
a 'so what' smile and shrugged his shoulders, leaving the sentence
unfinished'
ROME —Secretary of State William Rogers ,at a NATO meeting:
"The goal of this decade is to heal the division between East
and West which has been left over from the cold war. The division'
of Europe is, after all, an unnatural deed 25 years after the end of
World War 11. The time has surely come to end it. "
WASHINGTON — Budget Director Robert Mayo, discussing-fibre
tactics in managing the economy:
"If the budget is out of balance because of economic so
It does not immediately require that we tighten our belts by
for sufficient taxes to bring it back into balance. That is too literal
an interpretation of good fiscal policy."
WASHINGTON —Joseph L. Gibson, a lawyer affiliated with the
national Mexican - American Anti-Defamation Committee, a group
working to create a better public image for citizens of that back-
ground:
"It is an uphill fight The word minority to most people still
means blacks. We have been trying to sensitize the public and
more people are beginning to 'think brown."
Watershed Waste
Voters in the Calloway County Wa-
tershed Districts think it's time for
tax money to be spent for the good of
all taxpayers, not just a priviledged
few.
VOTE FOR A CHANGE!!
* Vote For *
BOBBY JOE SIMS
May 26
Paid for by Concerned Citizens for Sims.
Ed Overby, Chairman
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